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DOWr Hr. MKS": 

hU letter iS to infom you of th Status of the Wetinfleoue inv ationsr 
ito reports by two plants of Rsistanc Temperture Detector (MD) calibration 
aMMUai in Vetin4ous supplid RlTD mufactuwrd by the C&M pay. The 
iue concerns tRhe potential for TD calibration rror to be in excess of the 
%etor Coolant SyttM TD fror aUiw idUentified in the iD E6ui»Jent 
SpecifictU on and use in the sfety nlySis.  

TIh incrue MT calibriUon ircawarcies wer dicoverod when the calcultedc 
resitanc verVA temperture curve wer ermpred to an *ctual calibration 

oait which wa not usd in te caleulation. Trh W tinou reviw indicated 
that th clibation methods uMd could lad to Rector Coolnt Syte ITD 

rrora in xcess of that currently smu id in the aI. VetincOU eM has 
initiated activities to vluate this effect MInd hasu forlly notified the 
utiliti whos plants a affected by this isW. bsed C Sfty evaluations 
pWrfomd to date, it is our judgment that the potential inreses in the ID 
mrnrw nd wide reapnr d reference Jwunction ba rrors do not represent & 
Jcificat advMerse effect on plant fety, therefore we believe t that re iS 

ficient Justification to support continw d oprtion.  

Inoresed nrow lTD e M rrors would primrily affect M related transints 
prntUed in te ririnvolving theU follwing contj'ol Md protection sysrtm 

W steras: Overtaptrature Delta-T Rteator Trip, OverPower DltaT Rector 
rip, L am Metor Coolant nw Retor Trip, average temperature 

meaurments used for control board indication and the rod control ytm, and 
th calculated value of thr fl mn w ret wcUrtainty. For o-me 

estinmoue pInt, the incresed indicated inaccuracy of the wide ranii tMS 
my affect the total acuracy of the Fot Accident Monitoring System the Cold 
Overpressure Mitigation Systom and the Reactor Vessael Level Instrwunftation 
Systa. The increased indicated inaccuracy of the referrmence junction box LTD.  
My affect the total accuracy of the thertocouple aytes.  
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estingaouse has initiated activities to evaluate this effect and to Identify 
corrective measures on plant-by-plant basis. Westrlwouse has formally 
notified the utilities whose plants are affected by this issue. Attactaent 1 
provides a lit of the affected plants.  

In te interfa, pending resolution on a peranent basis, safety argin 
assesisnts are being performed by Westingouse for the operating plants to 
evaluate the potential effects of increased narrow and wide range and reference 
junction box T errors on the existing safety analysis, the total accuracy of 
the affected monitoring An indication systems, and the plant technical 
specifications. These safety evaluations are based on what we believe to be a 
conservative estimate of the potential plant specific MTD calibration errors 
which were derived from EdF calibration data.  

Based on safety evaluations performed to date, DB would not be expected to 
occur for the transients presented in the FSAR when the effects of the 
conservatively derived narrow range D errors are included. Further, a ore 
realistic although conservative analysis of the limiting DNB transient (lod 
Withdrawal at ower) including the effects of increased ItD errors indicates 
that the DB design basis would still be met with considerable margin.  
Preliminary results of plant specific safety evaluations performed to date 
confirm that the conservatively derived EM errors can be accomodated on an 
interim basis through the reallocation of plant specific margins althought some 
deviations from the existing technical specifications may result.  

The increased sensor calibration uncertainties for the wide range and reference 
junction box Tms manufactured by the RdF Company are expected to have a 
negligible safety impact since no changes to the total accuracy of the affected 
monitoring or Indication systems are expected. Therefore, it is our judgement 
that the potential increases in the lTD narrow and wide range and reference 
junction box errors do not represent a significant adverse effect on plant 
safety.  

In addition, Vestintouse is working with several operating plant utilities to assist them in quantifying the in-plant MD calibration errors. estinhouse 
has recently provided draft revised calibration data for the installed TDs 
based on a composite of the iD vendor laboratory messuremnts and plant 
startup (cross-calibration) test results along with recoemendations for 
verification tests. Subject to utility review and verification, Nestinouse 
expects that the new calibrations will be accurate to within O.50F. This, in 
conjunction with parallel Westiniouse generic activities to define the 
necessary allwance for EM repeatability, is expected to be sufficient to 
confirml that the total TD uncertainty is within the 1.2 F alluowance assumed in 
the safety analysis. In the interim, it is our judgement that there is 
sufficient justification to support continued operation.
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Cumrmresopdmo with rwrict to this il *hoAld be dirsete to N. P. A.  
Loatt, of o staff at 1213741901.  

Very truly you, 

ESTID US ELECWRIC CONPORATIONU 

AtP tot, Jr.  
Diaclar Safety Deputmnt 

Dlfds/lsv 

tuacm!nNt

Mr. C. 7bM-
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ATTACHWMENT 1 

Ks ITD CALIh&fTIO ERRORS: POTENTIALLY AFFECTED RANIS 

MatUng Plant snp M PIM1

.olf Cre SOa 48 

Byron 1 5 
Viril C. &i-nr S5 395 
InDio Fbit 2 50 &a4 
Indian Point 3 50!3 & 

Catatb 1 54 1 3 
D. C. Cook 1 2 5/ 3-5/531 
Diablo CaM9n 1 L -ap

Byron 2 S 45S 

kriaiood I & 2 5*456/Ai 457 
S&rmo Hauris SLW/0/ sIl$I 
Cotabt 2 SO4-LA( 

South Tes 1 2 Tom I & 29 

Saver Vally 2 50 W 

Alvin V. Vogtle 1 & 2 SA3fA/504a4 
Seabrook I 2 52/V3y 3t 9U 
Cmnche Fwk 1 & 2 50' S5/ dq 
Watts Br I & 2 5$ 39%/sa3q 
Mlstone3 50 3Z 
Diablo Canyoa 2 503a 3
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Mr. C. 7tomu


